Case Study

Singapore Academy of Law (SAL)
The Singapore Academy of Law (SAL) is a
promotion and development agency for
Singapore’s legal industry. Their vision is to
make Singapore the legal hub of Asia.
SAL works with stakeholders to set new
precedents of excellence in Singapore law
through developing thought leadership, world
class infrastructure and legal solutions. As a body
established by statute, SAL also undertakes
statutory functions such as stakeholding services
and
appointment
of
Senior
Counsel,
Commissioners for Oaths and Notaries Public.

Challenges

Solutions
Integrated NEC
consisting of:

Smart

Business

Solution,

UNIVERGE SV9100 IP Communication Server
with:
- ISDN Gateway
- NEC IP Terminal
- NEC ST450/ST465
- Session Border Controller
- Remote Gateways

SAL was looking for a new Unified Communication
system to link their new office and old office as
one system. Staffs will be moving between two
sites and need to be contactable with a single
contact number.
After an in-depth selection process, One-Net is
finally the vendor of choice to grow with SAL in
business communications workflow.

Results and Derived benefits
- Hot Desking of staff between two sites
- Fully scalable and flexible VoIP solution
- Centralized management of phones, data
systems and platforms
- Mobile solution for improved contactability
- Site Redundancy
- Lower TCO (Total Cost of Ownership)
- Business and operation efficiency with OneNet as a One-Stop Solution Provider who
provides a peace of mind.
“We chose to work with One-Net Communications because they have the most comprehensive solution
and expertise. Their NEC UNIVERGE® SV9100 is robust and scalable, which does not only meet our
requirement well but also provide us with future road map for expansion and customisation.“
Ms Teo Lay Eng, Assistant Director (HRA)
One-Net Communications Pte Ltd, 629 Aljunied Road #08-06, S389838
Tel: +65 63488085 www.one-net.com.sg
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